and I saw another angel fly in the midst of Heaven,
having the everlasting (final) gospel to preach . . on the earth . . .

PACIFIC
UNION

CHURCH CALENDAR
Following is a listing of the special
days and offerings of the church for
the next month.
THE EDITOR
June 28
Thirteenth Sabbath Offering
South American Division
July 5
Medical Missionary Day
July 12
Midsummer Offering
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Write-a-Dietitian

Food and Nutrition
Questions Answered
Question:

I am anxious to give my family the most
nutritious meals. Is there danger of nutrient loss in cooking foods? Is there a
difference of losses in fresh, frozen or
canned foods?
Answer:

A certain percentage of raw foods, especially fruits and vegetables, is desirable in
the diet, but it is obviously necessary to
cook foods both for palatability and digestibility. Some of the iron and a large portion of B vitamins (primarily thiamine)
and vitamin C will be dissolved in cooking
water and lost if foods are cut too small,
cooked in large amounts of water, or
cooked too long. Since thiamine is easily
destroyed by heat and vitamin C by oxidation, some losses of these vitamins are unavoidable.
If the housewife follows a few simple
rules such as those below for food purchasing, storage and preparation, she can
keep nutrient loss at a minimum.
Buy fresh vegetables and fruits that are
well formed, fresh, and crisp. Wilted foods
have lost some vitamins. Try to eat most
fresh fruits and vegetables within a week
of purchase. Keep most raw vegetables and
fruits in the refrigerator. Potatoes, turnips,
and fresh citrus fruits do not need to be
refrigerated, but should be kept cool.
Food Preparation
Fruit juices should be refrigerated.
Frozen foods should be kept frozen until
used. Thawing and refreezing causes the
quality of the foods to deteriorate.
When cooking vegetables use a minimum amount of water, a minimum cooking
time, and minimum exposure of surface
area, to reduce nutrient loss. Root vegetables are best cooked in their jackets. Pressure cooking, steaming or quickly cooking
in a tightly covered container with only
enough water to prevent scorching permits
good retention of most nutrients in vegetables. (The material of which the cooking
utensil is made has little or no effect on
retention of the nutrients in foods.)
Frozen vegetables contain a high proportion of the nutrients originally present.
Commercially canned vegetables also retain good amounts since they are handled
and prepared by modern scientific methods. In the industrial process, the vegetable
is harvested at the proper time to assure
optional size, appearance and nutritive
value. Then it is cooled immediately after
picking, and cooked in a closed system
with a minimum amount of air and cooking time.
Members of the Seventh-day Adventist
Dietetic Association, Western Chapter, are
offering to reply to written queries on food
and nutrition. Mail your questions with a

Leader Reflects on Status
of Monument Valley Events
Sabbath, June 7, at Monument Valley
Mission and Hospital has come to a quiet
end. The Mission workers have retired.
The Navajos have returned to their hogans. Now, I have a few moments to reflect on the providences of God that made
possible the happenings of this day.
The Sabbath activities began early; this
was to be an extraordinary day. In addition to the regular morning services the
afternoon program included a baptism,
dedication of the Mission church and the
ordination of Navajo minister Tom Holliday.
A baptism is always well attended at
the Monument Valley church. Never was
there a larger congregation than this afternoon. There were extra chairs in every

Those baptized June 7 and Elder Tom Holliday
(left), Mrs. Alice Mason (in white), and Elder
Keith Mulligan, new director of religious activities,
standing near the baptistery.

available spot. Two hundred seventy-five
people crowded into the little church as
a baptism of five was held; 11 more stood,
deciding to follow their Lord in this experience at the coming camp meeting,
June 13-15.
It was so appropriate for Dr. C. L.
Stoneman and his wife to be present for
the dedication of the church. Since a new
evangelism center and recreation hall have
been completed, the church will now be
used only for religious services.
When the Masons arrived at Monument Valley, Dr. Stoneman came by to see
what he could do to help. He found there
was need for a church building. Returning to his home in Beaumont, California
he tried to raise funds but there was little
interest in Monument Valley at that time.
Dr. Stoneman had a serious heart ailment and had been advised that he probably had only six months to live. He went
to a bank and borrowed $5,000, and with
the help of others began to construct a
church, piece by piece, in his back yard.
self-addressed, stamped envelope to the address below. You will receive a reply from
a participating dietitian. SDADA dietitians
will not diagnose or prescribe therapeutic
diets.
WRITE-A-DIETITIAN,
Box 715,
Loma Linda, California 92354.
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After it was completed, it was trucked to
Monument Valley and during cold Christmas weather in 1958 the church was assembled under his direction. It now stands
as a monument to the faith of a man who
still has dreams. Only today I heard him
say, "The church was enlarged in 1960
and must be enlarged again."
Eight years ago Tom Holliday came to
the Mission to do some painting as a day
laborer. Mrs. Alice Mason, always on the
watch for an opening to give Bible studies,
found just that after visiting with Tom.
He wanted to know about the prophecies,
especially the Mark of the Beast. Tom received Bible studies and became a member
of the church. Later his wife was baptized.
Today Tom Holliday was ordained to the
gospel ministry. He is the first North
American Indian ever to be ordained as a
Seventh-day Adventist minister.
Farewell Service
After the Sabbath, the Mission family
and a few visiting ministers met at the
home of Dr. Daniel Ekkens, who is taking
Dr. Mason's place as medical director of
the Mission Hospital. We were meeting
to say "Farewell" and "God bless you" to
two faithful and sincere workers for God—
Dr. Lloyd and Alice Mason. They are returning to California after 11 years of loving service for the Indians.
Awaking this morning, I realized that
what we had expected for months was suddenly happening. The Masons were leaving. I stepped through the living room
of their home to the large window and
watched the changing colors on the monuments that have made this valley famous.
I thought of the thousands of Navajos who
have been blessed by the ministry of Dr.
and Mrs. Mason and the growth of our
Mission church in recent years.
Then I thought of the many who have
not yet been reached with the gospel. I
wondered about the future. But not for
long. I began to pray. "Great God, Thou
are able. Take not away Thy Holy Spirit
from this place. Send a new spirit of dedication into the heart of every Mission
worker. Use them to bring hundreds of
Navajos into the true fold of the Good
Shepherd. I ask this in the name of Jesus.
Amen."
D. E. DIRKSEN, President,
Nevada-Utah Conference.

D. E. Dirksen presents certificate to Tom Holliday
after his ordination to the gospel ministry. With
them are Dr. Lloyd Mason, Herbert Ford, W. D.
Walton, and Keith Mulligan who assisted in the
service. In the background is the church that
may soon require enlarging.

Revolving Fund Program Is
Needing Additional Money
In view of the need for additional funds
in our Pacific Union Revolving Fund program, we are prepared to receive additional
funds from our members, with the understanding that five per cent interest will be
paid and promissory notes issued signed
by the officers.
The funds can be deposited on much the
same basis as you would have them in a
bank or a savings and loan association,
subject to withdrawal as you may need
them.
If any of our members have funds they
wish to leave with the Pacific Union Revolving Fund on this basis, we will be very
happy to hear from you and receive your
funds, and send you the promissory note
to cover your deposit.
ALVIN G. MUNSON, Treasurer.

Financial Guidance for the
Youth Leads to Independence
Often parents remark, "I cannot entrust
money to my son or daughter. They spend
it so foolishly." Children and youth need
to be instructed about the best way to manage money, and they must learn by experience.
A father may take his son or daughter
to the family banker, at the age of
12 or 14 years, and have the banker spend
about 30 minutes privately with the son
or daughter, explaining all about money
and how to use it. After this the father
ought to provide a definite sum and permit
the son or daughter to set up his personal
bank account.
From this point on, that son or daughter
should be made to feel a responsibility for
handling his finances. When he earns
money or receives a gift of money, let him
make out deposit slips for such funds.
When school bills need to be paid, give
the funds to the young person, and let
him issue checks to pay his school account.
(Continued on page 2)

Appropriate Behavior Asked
of Youth Congress Attendees
We would like to remind all those going to the World Youth Congress and on
the tour to dress and conduct themselves
in harmony with Seventh-day Adventist
standards.
Adventist youth of the North American
Division will be closely observed by Adventist youth from many parts of the world
where privileges and freedoms are not as
abundant as they are here, and where their
life is far more conservative.
Therefore, it will behoove us to be discreet in all that we say and do.
Let us pray for God's protection and
blessing as we depart on this memorable
trip.
MILLER BROCKETT,
Youth Director.
HARRY GARLICK,
Tour Coordinator.
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SUNSET TABLE
(Daylight Saving Time — California, Nevada, Utah.)
Friday, June 27
Angwin
Chico
Eureka
Fresno
Lodi
Loma Linda
Los Angeles
Oakland

8:38
8:39
8:52
8:22
8:32
8:05
8:08
8:35

Riverside
San Diego
San Jose
Phoenix
Reno
Salt Lake City
Hilo
Honolulu

8:05
8:01
8:32
7:42
8:31
9:03
7:02
7:17

Friday, July 4
Angwin
Chico
Eureka
Fresno
Lodi
Loma Linda
Los Angeles
Oakland

2

8:38
8:38
8:51
8:22
8:32
8:05
8:09
8:34

Riverside
San Diego
San Jose
Phoenix
Reno
Salt Lake City
Hilo
Honolulu

8:05
8:01
8:32
7:42
8:30
9:02
7:04
7:18

It has long been known that the use of
sugar in foods causes diabetes, dental caries, increased coronary thrombosis, and
various forms of malnutrition. If sugar
were a man-made chemical, it would very
likely not be approved by the Food and
Drug Administration. And yet its use has
increased to more than 11 million tons per
year in the United States (110 pounds
per capita). It is the only food material
that neither man nor animal has to be
trained to like.
Since artificial (non-nutritive sweeteners were approved by the FDA in 1960,
the use of cyclamates (with saccharin) has
increased to a total consumption in the
United States of more than 7,000 tons per
year. First used in soft drinks, they are
now making great headway in pastries,
candy, and canned fruits. Cyclamates are
made from cyclohexylamine, a chemical
also used in corrosion inhibitors and rubber chemicals.
Approval of FDA

The FDA has repeatedly reapproved
(1955, 1962, 1965 and 1967) the use of
cyclamates as sweeteners in foods, since
the only adverse effect shown in some susceptible people is a softening of the stool
when used in large amounts. Until recently cyclamates have been assumed to
pass through the digestive tract unchanged
but this is now being challenged.
There is no indication yet that the body
retains either cyclamate or cyclohexylamine
in any appreciable amounts. The controversy is between the drug companies making cyclamates, and the sugar industry
which admits it stands to lose one billion
dollars in revenue from the sale of sugar.
Both sides are spending large sums of
money to determine the harmful or harmless effects of cyclamates. It seems to be a
case of the experts looking at the same picture and seeing different things in it.
Those opposing the use of artificial
sweeteners show that they cause increases
in blood pressure and heart rate, interference with drug action such as antibiotics,
cause changes in the liver, and produce
changes in chromosome rearrangement
which may result in defective offspring.
Effect of Reports

The cyclamate interests point out that
all of these reports are based on animal
studies, and researchers admit that there
is no proved correlation in man. They emphasize that the known adverse effects of
cyclamates in human consumption are limited to large intakes by susceptible individuals under specific conditions. In their
opinion these objections are far less serious
than the major metabolic disorders caused
by the use of sugar, and should therefore
not mitigate against the general use of
artificial sweeteners.
All regulatory agencies agree that the
amount of artificial sweeteners should be
limited to 3,500 milligrams per day for
adults and 1,200 for children. In April,
1969, the FDA circulated a proposal to
require that foods containing cyclamates
list on container labels the following information: (1) The milligrams of cyclamate
per serving, (2) the maximum daily allowance, (3) the cyclohexylamine residue
does not exceed 25 parts per million, and
(4) that it may have injurious effects in
the system.
The latter item is being pushed by the
sugar industry and opposed by cyclamate
producers, with final action still pending.

(Continued from page 1)

Youth and Finances
Young people may be made to feel secure and somewhat independent in knowing that they have their own bank account. Let them spend their own money.
Surely, they will make mistakes, but for
the most part they are going to become
more and more careful with this program
of financial responsibility. Children and
youth who have to come and ask dad or
mother for small amounts of money continually may not be getting good training
in handling money.
Try to make them independent and at
every opportunity try to anticipate their
needs, helping them keep their bank accounts in good shape so that if they want
something, they can write a check and
purchase what they need without asking
dad or mother for money. Strive to make
your children feel secure and independent.
This will have a wonderful effect on your
children and will prepare them to meet
the financial pressures they will be sure
to meet later in life.
ALVIN G. MuNsoN, Treasurer.

'life and Health" Guides in
Maintaining Family Health
Midsummer days with their intense
heat give parents a hard time in keeping
the children occupied, contented, and
healthy. Life and Health helps the Adventist family to keep healthy, and it has
hot-weather hints for everyone.
The August, 1969, issue of Life and
Health will tell you how to take a sun
bath properly in the article "Suntan
Safely," by professional writer Carlson
Wade. Mr. Wade gives many suggestions
on how to soak in the proper amount of
summer sun for its healing properties.
The article "Diabetes—Your Child and
You" was written by one of our new writers, Marylou Leng Blosser, a Kettering
Hospital nurse. She writes in an optimistic
vein for parents of diabetic children, presenting many ideas for the family with a
diabetic child.
"Arthritis" by Ellis L. Thompson has
much to offer the arthritis patient. Mr.
Thompson says it is best for arthritics to
keep active throughout life in order to stay
as limber as possible, and he suggests treatments for relief.
"Seeing-Eye Dog" is an article by Mildred Donehoo Aaron, one of our blind authors, that especially instructs blind youngsters in the skill of becoming acquainted
with a seeing-eye dog and getting his help.
Even little children can benefit from a
seeing-eye dog.
Parents and teachers will find many
guidelines in "The Teacher Sent from
God" by Ellen G. White, a study of methods from the world's greatest Teacher,
Jesus Christ. This article is for the parent
or teacher with a problem, and it is inspiring and stimulating for everyone.
"The Meat Diet, Good or Bad?" begins
a series of articles on this subject that is
vitally important to health, written by Dr.
The intensity of effort expended is measured by the billion-dollar stake involved.
Loma Linda Foods uses cyclamates in
only one of its foods, Hi-so-pro, a diabetictype product which contains 12.5 milligrams per serving. Four servings per day
equal 50 milligrams or 1/70 of the daily
maximum allowed.
DR. CLAUDE E. THURSTON,
Director, Research Dept.,
Loma Linda Foods.

0. S. Parrett. The countries of the world
leading in amount of meat eaten are the
same ones leading in degenerative disease.
Do not grope around for ideas on keeping your family healthy. Let Life and
Health guide you in a sure course toward
physical and mental well-being. This is
the magazine that helps give our wonderful
health message to the world. It can give
you many a suggestion that will save you
money and distress.
DR. J. DisWirr Fox, Editor,
Life and Health.
PACIFIC UNION CONFERENCE...PACIFIC uNiori CONFERENCE...PACIF

Ministers and Famillies Leave
Hawaii on New Assignments
Ever since the days of the early disciples
when one went to this assignment and another was called elsewhere, workers have
experienced changes. Each year in the normal turn of events, some of our ministerial
group, some medical workers, and some
educational workers transfer to other fields
of service and responsibility.
This spring was no exception. Within
recent weeks we have bade farewell to two
families from our ministerial staff.
Elder and Mrs. Melvin Turner left
Hawaii on Sunday, the first of June, after
having served on the island of Kauai as
well as the island of Oahu. More recently,
on Sunday night, June 15, Elder and Mrs.
Wayne Andersen left Hawaii, after having
given service on the big island of Hawaii
as well as the island of Kauai.
In Elder Turner's case, the first assignment was on the western side of Kauai,
and it was during his time as pastor of
the Kekaha and Kalaheo churches that the
new island-wide school was built. Elder
Turner put in many and long hours in
dedicated service, being familiar with the
building trade, to see this project through.
He was faithfully assisted by other workers
on that island as well as the laymen. In
addition, two houses for workers were built
on that side of the island to serve the minister and the principal of the school.
Dedicated Service

More recently Elder Turner served on
the staff of the Honolulu Central Seventhday Adventist Church. Here he gave faithful and dedicated service, together with
his wife and family. They have responded
to an invitation of the Southeastern California Conference to assume the pastorship
of the El Centro Seventh-day Adventist
Church. Their many friends in Hawaii
wish them every blessing in this new and
challenging assignment, and their service
in the Islands will be remembered as one
of dedication, vision and loyalty.
Elder and Mrs. Wayne Andersen, together with their family, first settled on
the beautiful Kona Coast, and it was here
they worked faithfully in the interest of
the cause of God both in the Kohala and
Kona churches. Their desire to see the
work grow and move forward was always
a source of encouragement. They worked
for a total program, covering the range of
every individual in the congregation and
school.
After their service on the Kona Coast,
they transferred to the island of Kauai,
and here Elder Andersen's deep interest in
educational work demonstrated itself in
strong support for the educational work on
the island of Kauai.
Elder and Mrs. Andersen have been
called to head up the Bible Department
at Maplewood Academy, and their many
friends in the Islands will wish them every
(Continued on page 3)
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Hawaiian Mission
blessing in the new assignment to which
they have gone.
Naturally these transfers do have a way
of reminding us that our work is great
and extensive as God in His plan directs
that one should work here and another
there. To both of these families we extend
our very best wishes for outstanding service
in the fields to which they are going.
A. G. STREIFLING.

Numerous Changes Noted in
Hawaiian Educational Field
We are always saddened when teachers
leave our field but we realize when terms
are up and other opportunities present
themselves moves are inevitable. This summer we say a fond aloha and a big mahalo
to the following who will be leaving us.
Pat Miyashiro will be going to Missouri;
Harriet Takahashi will be moving in to
the profession of secretarial work; Robert
Midkiff, whose term is up, is leaving for
Thunderbird Elementary School as principal; Mr. Bill Greenwood will be teaching
at Bay City Junior Academy in California;
Vernon Oliver is moving on to Colorado
Springs, Colorado; and Mrs. Raymond Lau
into private secretarial work. Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Widstrand will be moving back
to Wyoming which was their home originally. We only have one move within the
field and that is Mr. Norman Thomas and
family who will be moving from Molokai
Mission School to Hawaiian. Mission Elementary School.
To all of the folks that will be leaving
us we certainly did appreciate the good
and fine spirit that they manifested while
here and we wish. them God's richest blessing as they serve in other fields of His
vineyard.
or et
41111100
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Teachers who are coming.to Hawaii are:
and Mrs. Garfield Jorgenson from
Pacific Union College where Mr. Jorgenson is presently teaching on the college
staff. He will be coming to Molokai to De
principal and upper-grade teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie O'Neill who will
be graduating from Pacific Union College
this coming summer will be moving to
Kailua Mission School where Mr. O'Neill
will be the upper-grade teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dunn and family from Escondido Junior Academy, where
he held the principalship, will have the
same position at Kailua Mission School.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Engelbert, who,
of course, are not new to this field, will
be returning to the Hawaiian Islands
where Mr. Engelbert will be principal and
upper grade teacher and Mrs. Engelbert
will be lower grade teacher of Kauai
Junior Academy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold. Buntain, from
Wasco, California, were both teachers for
many, many years in that area. Mrs. Buntain will be teaching our lower-grade
classes at Mauna Loa School on the Island of Hawaii and Mr. Buntain will be
working in the Special English program
there.
To these folk we certainly wish to extend a fond aloha and we are looking forward to these new workers arriving in our
field.
MARVIN SEIBEL,
Educational Superintendent.
Mr.

A Beneficial Five-Day Plan
Is Held in Salt Lake City
The second Five-Day Plan this year has
just been completed in Salt Lake City,
Utah. Pastor John Boyd and Drs. Gordon
Short and Russel Thomsen were the sponsors of this program. A high success rate
was attained by the approximately 20
smokers who attended .
The plan achieved full-media public relations coverage, with the appearance of
Drs. Short and Thomsen on Channel 7
television, news coverage in the Deseret
News, and the full support of the city's
leading medical clinics. This good public
relations is especially important for the
continued work of the Church in this area
which is often referred to as "The Far
Eastern Division of the Pacific Union
Conference" because of the relatively few
Adventists working in a sometimes difficult field.
Ten dollars registration fee was charged
each person in order to cover expenses for
several added features aimed at increasing

members from Elko, were present at the
May 24 Sabbath service at Winnemucca
to hear Petros Kamilos, publishing secretary of the Central California Conference,
tell his thrilling and inspiring conversion
story.
Elder Kamilos' text was Luke 15:8-10,
the parable of the lost coin. He told of his
lost condition a number of years ago, and
how God searched for him and found him
in a prosperous but degenerate condition.
Step by step he was led to a complete
commitment of his life to the eternal realities in Jesus Christ. He now lives a
dynamic, fulfilled life. Many present that
Sabbath were encouraged to see a living
demonstration of God's miracle-working
power and were led to rededicate their
lives to Christ.
✓ The Winnemucca Company welcomed
a new member into their fellowship on
Sabbath, May 31. Mrs. Walter Clarno,
who has been acquainted with the Adventist message for years, became a Seventh-day Adventist by profession of faith.
Mrs. Clarno's daughter, Mrs. George McDonough, and grandson, Bob Bradley, are
also members of the Winnemucca Company. She took the Voice of Prophecy
Faith Bible Course shortly before she
joined the church.
LINDA MACCARTY, PR Secy.,
Winnemucca, Nevada.

Baptism and MV Investiture
Highlight Las Vegas Weekend
Dr. Russel Thomsen of Salt Lake City's recent FiveDay Plan discusses the program with Dr. Rex
Campbell after appearing with Dr. Campbell on
Channel 7 and its "Magazine" program. Dr.
Campbell is a popular area newscaster and University of Utah faculty member who is known to
Seventh-day Adventists for his role as the doctor
in the American Temperance Society's film, "Time
Pulls the Trigger."

the success rate of the Five-Day Plan. Each
participant received a year's subscription to
both Listen magazine and Smoke Signals.
Also, they received the "Ban the Butt
Button Book" and "Lung Ashtray" developed by Dr. W. A. Spense, who also
helped -one night in the plan. Each person
received the newly published General Conference cookbook, Dining Delightfully.
This will be used more fully in the
planned follow-up cooking school which
Mrs. John Boyd will be giving in July
and which will be attended by the graduates of this Five-Day Plan.
DR. RUSSEL THOMSEN, PR Secy.,
Wasatch Hills, Salt Lake City Church.

News Notes a Five-Day Plan,
Conversion, and New Member
✓ Several registrants at the Winnemucca
Five-Day Plan felt they were in a position
to gain complete victory over the smoking
habit by the end of the program. Twelve
smokers in all registered for the May 1822 session.
Dr. Paul Knoop, a local physician, presented the medical aspect of the program.
Pastor Skip MacCarty presented the psychological approach to the smoking problem. Only one of the 12 applicants had the
distinction of going without even one cigarette during the Five-Day Plan, and he is
determined never to touch another cigarette.
The local radio station aired a 15-minute interview with Pastor MacCarty concerning the philosophy and methodology
of the Five-Day Plan.
✓ Eighty persons, including nearly 20
church members and prospective church
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Sabbath afternoon, May 31, provided a
blessed and happy occasion for the Las
Vegas Tenth Street Church. Four adults
and four teenagers, shown in the accompanying picture, were baptized and welcomed into church membership. These
eight new members are the result of much
study, prayer and careful preparation.
Three of the teenagers are students at the
Las Vegas Junior Academy.

Camp Meeting Mailing Address
The mailing address for the NevadaUtah camp meeting is:
c/o Hobble Creek Campground
General Delivery
Springville, Utah 84663
NEVADA-UTAH . . . NEVADA-UTAH . . NEVADA-UTAH

NEVADA-UTAH .

Sutter Hill Member Writes
Appreciation to Astronauts
Mrs. Lois Klein, of the Sutter Hill
Church, thrilled with all Americans at
the time of the Successful Apollo 8 Moon
Voyage, and especially at the Christmas
Eve message which included the reading
of the words of Genesis 1 in the telecast
from the moon.
Later, when she heard that the Post
Office was issuing a commemorative stamp,
and planned to have on it the words, "In
the beginning, God . . .," she was even
more thrilled. Then word came that atheistic pressures were urging removal of the
words about God, and she wrote the astronauts, thanking them for their heroic voyage and for their reading of the Bible, and
assuring them of God's watch-care. She
urged that the original reading on the
stamp be retained.
She received a very beautiful letter
from Colonel Frank Borman, thanking her
for her prayers and interest. His letter was
read at the church, along with the one
she had written that evoked his response.
The commemorative stamp does retain
the words, "In the beginning, God. . .
Apparently, Mrs. Klein, along with thousands of others in the country were deeply
appreciative of the astronauts' reverence
and respect for God.
E. D. SORENSEN, Pastor,
Sutter Hill Church.

Missing Persons
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of
James King, his wife, Betty King, or their
daughter, Donna, please notify the clerk
of the Miranda Church, Mrs. Ruth Kelsey, Star Route, Box 28, Myers Flat, California 95554.

Canoe Trips on Russian River
Hold Enjoyment for Students

The group baptized in Las Vegas, May 31, are,
from left to right: Jerry Walker, Charlene Sayles,
Lonni Smith, Madelene Capelle, Elizabeth Craven,
Lena Richardson, Cheryl Gillespie, and Irene
Belcher, pictured with Pastor L. L. Dinwiddie.

We were greatly favored to have our
conference educational and MV secretary,
Howard Barron, and his family with us on
May 30 and 31. He was the guest speaker
at the Friday night MV Investitute Service and the Sabbath morning services.
The Barron girls, Debra, Tina and
Toni, provided special music Friday
night and at the baptismal service Sabbath
afternoon. This stringed trio was a real
treat. Debra plays the violin, Tina the
cello, and Toni the viola. They were accompanied by their mother, Frances Barron.
There are others who are studying, and
we expect with the Lord's blessing another baptism in the near future.
L. L. DINWIDDIE, Pastor,
Las Vegas Tenth Street Church.

The first two weekends in May began
the annual series of canoe trips on the
Russian River sponsored by the Northern
California Conference of Seventh-day Adventists Youth Activity Department.
The first weekend involved students
from Pacific Union College. Nearly sixty
students and sponsors attended and enjoyed the beautiful scenery on the Friday
afternoon trip and the Friday night vespers
when Elder Charles G. Edwards of the
Northern California Conference Youth
Activities Department was the speaker.
On Sabbath Elder Miller Brockett, Pacific
Union Conference Youth Activities director, was the speaker.
Sabbath afternoon activities included
a nature walk in the nearby hills. The
outing was dim-axed on Sunday by canoeing down the Russian River into the city
of Healdsburg.
During the second weekend in May the
students and teachers of Sacramento Union Academy came for their canoe trip.
More than 100 of them were present. Friday night, Elder Romayne Chinnock, Associate Youth Activities director of Northern
California Conference led out in the camp(Continued on Page 4)
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Northern California
fire and the Sabbath morning speaker was
Elder Edwards.
Traditionally the last canoe trip held
each May is the family canoe trip on Memorial Day weekend. At that time the
families enjoy a campout and trip on the
Russian River.
CHARLES G. EDWARDS, Director,
Youth Activities Department.
Elder

and Mrs. Don McEune

Publishing Secretary, Wife
Welcomed to Northern Post

Elder Bonner Allen with one of the new fabricated
book display cases that will be used at camp
meeting.

New Book Display Cases Aid
Book and Bible House Needs
The Northern California Conference
Book and Bible House is now using one
of the new fabricated book display cases.
These are supplied by the Pacific Press
Publishing Association and are used for
transporting books during camp meeting.
Mr. l3onner Allen, Book and Bible
House manager, states that in former years,
heavy wooden crates have been used for
transporting and handling the books, and
have been a real problem. With these lightweight, flexible, collapsible and handy
cases, the work of the Book and Bible
House will be more efficient.
Those attending camp meeting this
year will find many real bargains in the
Book and Bible House. Be sure to visit the
display in your area and take advantage of
the camp meeting prices.

Elder Don McEune and his wife, Joan,
join our office family, serving in the capacity of publishing secretary for the Northern California Conference.
Elder McEune was born in London,
England, graduating from the Lady Owens
Grammar School of that city. He has a rich
background of experience in publishing
work and also in the insurance work. He
has served in the Lord's work as a literature evangelist and publishing secretary
in England. Prior to coming to Northern
California, he served as publishing secre-

Important Announcement
Attention! Those attending the Fortuna
Camp Meeting, July 29-August 2, are
cautioned not to come to the grove before
Tuesday morning, July 29. Other groups
will be occupying the grove until that time.
Please cooperate and come at the appointed time.

Something special is in store for those
attending Lodi camp meeting, June 2728. Elder K. H. Wood,
well-known editor of
the Review and Herald, will be a featured
speaker.
Elder Wood will be
speaking Friday, June
27, from 7 to 9 in the
evening, and again at
the 11 o'clock service
on Sabbath morning.
Plan now to attend
Kenneth Wood
and hear this outstanding talent and receive spiritual uplift for
the months ahead.

1969 Camp Meeting Schedules
Lodi—June 27, 28
Paradise—June 25-28
Fortuna—July 29-August 2
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A New Ministerial Intern
and Wife Work with Youth
Duane and Margaret Lemons have recently moved to the Phoenix area where
Duane will take up his responsibilities as
youth pastor for -the valley this summer.
Duane has been called as an intern for
the Arizona Conference. He and his wife
plan to be here for one year; then they

will go to Berrien Springs, Michigan
where Duane will take a year at Andrews
University.
Duane was born in Denver, Colorado,
and moved to Arizona with his parents in
1959. Duane graduated from Thunderbird Academy in 1963 and from Loma

Attend...

Duane and Margaret Lemons

Linda University with a B.A. in Theology
in 1969. He has done literature evangelism
work for the past four summers in NevadaUtah and Central California.
Margaret was born in Meshed, Iran
where her parents were missionaries. She
graduated from La Sierra Academy, attended Pacific Union. College and Loma
Linda University, receiving her R.N. in
1969. Margaret also did literature evangelism work for three summers in the
Southeastern California Conference. Margaret is the daughter of Elder Melvin V.
Jacobson, Religious Liberty and Temperance Secretary for the Southeastern California Conference.
We welcome this young couple to the
work of the ministry in. Arizona.
PR DEPARTMENT.

ARIZONA CAMP MEETING
Prescott
August 7 - 16

Fun and Adventure
Await You at
Pinecrest Summer Camp!

E. L. Minchin, field secretary of the General Conference,
will speak at the 6:30 devotion each morning, and at
the 11 o'clock service the first Sabbath.

Some Pinecrest summer campers enjoy some of the
animals in the Nature Center at camp. This is one
of the fascinating activities to be enjoyed during
the week at camp.

Elder K. H. Wood Is Speaker
at the Camp Meeting in Lodi

tary of the Arizona Conference from 1967
until this year.
Elder and Mrs. McEune have no children and are at the present time getting
acquainted in the field, doing the work of
the Publishing Department in a very efficient manner.
We wish to extend to the McEune's a
warm welcome into the family of workers
here in the Northern California Conference. May the Lord richly bless them in
their new responsibilities.
JAMES CHASE, President.

Get your application in today for one of
the following camps:
Academy Camp—June 25-29
Teen Camp No. 1—June 29-July 6
(Ages 13-15)
Teen Camp No. 2—July 6-13
(Ages 13-15)
Junior Camp No. 1—July 13-20
(Ages 10-12)
Junior Camp No. 2—July 20-27
(Ages 10-12)
Junior Camp No. 3—July 27-August 3
(Ages 10-12)
Junior Camp No. 4—August 3-10
(Ages 10-12)
Adventurers Camp—August 10-17
(Age 9)
Send applications or write for information to:
Pinecrest Camp
P.O. Box 7
Little Norway, Calif. 95721
We'll look forward to seeing you at
Pinecrest.
CHARLES G. EDWARDS, Director,
Youth Activities Department.

Dr. Leslie G. Hardinge, professor of religion, Pacific
Union College, will speak at each of the evening meetings starting Thursday, August 7. He will also speak
at the 10:45 a.m. meeting.
Others assisting from the Pacific Union will be Elders Walton, Olson, Kott,
Reiswig, Brockett, Banks, Garlick, and Rasmussen.

Elder W. J. Blacker, president of the Pacific Union Conference, will speak at the ordination service Sabbath,
August 9, at 2 p.m. and on Sunday at 9 : 30 a.m.

Elder John V. Stevens, president of the Arizona Conference, will speak on the last Sabbath for the 11 o'clock hour.
Coining from the Review and Herald will be I). F. Neufeld, and from the Trans-African
Division, G. M. Ellstrom.
Spiritual Refreshment—Inspiration—Relaxation—Fellowship

For reservations, write:
Treasurer's Office, Arizona Conference, :P.O. Box 10097, Phoenix, Arizona 85016.
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Three Objectives Outlined
for Work of New Committee

Executive Committee Votes
on Very Important Actions

A conference Human Relations Committee has been formed, representing the
three major cultural areas of our conference membership.
Three specific objectives have been
established within which the committee
will work. These include (1) a concern for
the cultural and intellectual needs of the
members, using leaders in each area as
spokesmen; (2) a concern for the physical needs of each area, and (3) the use of
individuals from each area to contribute
to the over-all spiritual program of the
conference. Programs will be established
whereby cultures of each group can be
shared with the others, for mutual benefit.
Serving as committee members are two
pastors and three laymen from each cultural group.
These include Elder H. M. Barker,
Elder E. C. Ward, Cyril Woods, James
Jackson and Mrs. Lee Edna Ford, representing our Negro churches; Elder Merardo Leon, Elder Manuel Lopez, Carlos
Montautti, Alfonso Arrique and Carlos
Flores, representing the Spanish churches;
and Elder L. D. Jaecks, Elder H. A. Welklin, Mrs. J. W. Osborn, Willis Risinger
and Dr. Harold N. Sheffield, representing
the Caucasian churches.
This is the first Human Relations Committee to be formed on the local conference
level in our denomination, to represent
these three cultural groups.
At its first meeting the committee agreed
to abide by the principles set forth in the
Bible and the Spirit of Prophecy, specifically "The Southern Work" by Ellen G.
White. The committee members will accept from any church member suggestions for the committee's consideration.
One of the first pilot projects to be
implemented will be in the new $200,000
San Diego 31st Street Adventist Center.
It will feature a team of health experts,
home economists, nutritionists and other
specialists in a series of programs. It will
be aimed at both church members and
non-church members.
When this first project is completed the
committee will carefully evaluate the results and make recommendations for other
programs.
C. ELWYN PLATNER, Secy.,
Public Relations Department.

Several ministerial worker changes have
been approved by recent conference executive committee action and will occur as
arrangements can be made.
Gary Case, who has been serving as an
intern with Elder L. D. Jaecks in San. Bernardino, will serve the Laguna Niguel congregation. This company has been under
the direction of Elder A. E. Rawson, one
of our retired workers.
David Yates, a ministerial intern, will
return from Andrews University for two
years to work with Elder E. C. Ward in
San Diego.
It has been previously announced that
Pastor Gerald Wood would move to Elsinore, but that action has been rescinded
and he will remain in La Habra.
In other actions by the committee, it
was voted to put the It Is Written program on television in San Diego beginning
in September. Elder Melvin Jacobson will
attend the quadrennial meeting of medical
secretaries of the North American Division
at Hot Springs, Arkansas, August 4-7.
Youth of the Spanish churches in Southeastern will join those from the rest of the
Pacific Union Conference for a Spanish
youth camp at Cedar Falls Camp August
29-September 1.
Five workers in the conference association will attend a convention on Estate
Planning and Investments, September 712. Attending will be Arthur Spoo, A. L.
Tomlinson, F. A. Gregerson, L. A. Skinner and H. E. McClure.
Elder William E. Jamerson has accepted
a call to be MV secretary of the Nebraska
Conference. Elder Don Nelson, youth pastor of the San Diego area, will assume the
Orange County youth pastor post being
vacated by Elder Jamerson.
Elder Ed Johnson, pastor of the Ramona and Borrego Springs congregations
has accepted a call to serve in the Wyoming Conference.
JOHN W. OSBORN, President.

The Third Act Trio performs at the Second Annual
California Folk Festival.

Excellent Program Reveals
the Folk Festival Winners
The Third Act Trio from Pacific Union
College took first award at the Second
Annual Folk Festival held in the Colton
High School Auditorium May 17. The
members of the trio are Steve Wallace,
Ralph McLin and Ricardo Henry. They
sang "This Train."
Second award trophy went to the
Young Folk Trio of Loma Linda. University. They arranged their winning song
entitled "Clouds." They introduced their
own Folk Singers Hymnbook just off the
press. Trio members are Steve Guptill,
Gary Hullquist and Carolyn Davis.
Third award went to the Newbury
Park Academy Garden Club String Ensemble. They composed their winning
song.
Other groups included Good Vibrations
from Bakersfield Academy, Naomi Blom
from Loma Linda University, Soul Experience Trio from Orangewood, and Paul
Beach from Loma Linda Academy.

New Oceanside Location
Oceanside congregation in new location.
To our friends who plan to visit the
Oceanside area, worship with us at 121 S.
Clementine Street in (The Church of
God) . Sabbath School, 9:30 and church
service 11 a.m.

Pine Springs Ranch Road
Three large tractors and a 20-yard earth
mover are currently carving out a new
2.4-mile road to Pine Springs Ranch. By
mid-May more than one-half of the initial
cutting through virgin land had been
completed.

S.E. Pathfinders Conducted
a Successful Fair Recently
A color guard from Miramar Naval Air
Station and a Marine Band from the Marine •Corps Recruit Depot in San Diego led
the parade which officially opened the
May 4, Pathfinder Fair at Del Mar.
Leading the band was Drum Major Sergeant Bunt. In addition to these two units
there were 68 other units including representatives of the 62 Pathfinder clubs of
the conference, floats, cars carrying the
Grand Marshal, Elder John Osborn, and
his wife, and special guests and judges of
the day's activities.
Chairman of the judges was Elder Harry
Garlick, Pacific Union Conference associate MV secretary. His assistants included
Elder Ray James and Elder Emmett Watts
of the Southern California MV Department and the Pathfinder coordinators of
the Southern California Conference.
Receiving special recognition for having
come to Del Mar for the fourth consecutive
year, Elder Bill Dopp, conference MV secretary, accepted a plaque from Del Mar
Mayor Tom Pearson.
Other awards presented during the day
included the following: Mentone Club received a trophy for having accumulated the
highest number of points for over-all activities throughout the year. Santa Ana Club

SPA Students Raise Money to
Buy Curtains for Gymnasium

Idyl!wild Sabbath Services
Worship services will be held at Idyllwild Community Presbyterian church at
54400 North Circle Drive each Sabbath
throughout the summer.
Services will be coordinated by Elder
William Hubbs, pastor of the Hemet
Church. For information contact Mrs. F.
W. Buess, 714 659-2758. First service
will be conducted June 28. Hours of services will be 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Vacationers in the area are invited to
attend.

1,500 Pathfinders mass at Del Mar Parade
Grounds at the conclusion of their fair parade.

Under the supervision of Elder Lester Ortner three
potential VBS leaders learn how crafts are made.
They are, from left: Julie Ward, Azure Hills; Carla
Stewart and Lillie McJunkin, Perris Fifth Street
Church.

Important Call Is Made for
Churches to Have Summer VBS
We must take advantage of every opportunity to tell the story of the wonderful
love of Jesus. The VBS is a door that is
open to us.
We teach the children how to use their
hands in making the crafts. A wellrounded, planned, and organized program
is well received.
If your church is not planning a VBS
this summer, why not plan for one right
now? Don't let the summer pass by without
a Vacation Bible School! If your church is
having a VBS, we wish you God's blessing
and offer all the help we can give hum
your Sabbath School Department and Sabbath School Supply.
LESTER ORTNER, Secretary,
Sabbath School Department.
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A new appearance was given to the San
Pasqual Academy gymnasium with the addition of curtains for the stage. The stage
has been without curtains since it was
erected six years ago.
The entire $1,800 needed to purchase
the curtains was •raised by the students.
This was done by writing letters asking for
contributions •and by selling candy. Prizes
were awarded• for selling the most candy.
Sharon Merrill, Vista, received first prize.
All who raised $100 and $50 also received
prizes.

The earthtone curtains with sand colored sides and backdrop are made of vinyl
reinforced with nylon. They are fireproof
and will not absorb sound as cloth curtains
would.
The hard work of the students is proving worth while when putting on programs
in the gymnasium.
MRS. GARY ALLINGTON, PR Secy.,
San Pasqual Academy.

VBS Workshops
Vacation Bible School Workshops were
recently held in the San Diego and La
Sierra areas of the conference. It was thrilling to see the enthusiasm of the leaders as
they prepare for bigger and better Vacation Bible Schools this summer. Many
churches were represented at the workshops.

Winners of a marching drill event during the May 4
Pathfinder Fair at Del Mar were, from left, Shelley
Leiske, Riverside, girls' second place; Charles Clark,
Riverside, boys' second place; Sally Mellgren,
Oceanside, girls' first place; and Mark West, Santa
Ana, boys' first place.

won sweepstakes trophy for best booth exhibit.
Sally Mellgren, Oceanside, and Mark
West, Santa Ana, were winners of a drilldown to test marching skills of the best
participants. An exhibition of marching
drill was presented by a contingent from
the Miramar Naval Air Station.
Afternoon events were cancelled when
for the first time in the history of the fair
the program was rained out.
Also announced was winner of a trophy
for the club which had the highest per
cent of membership at Pine Springs Ranch
for summer camp last year. Club Director
Hugh Sherfey received the award for the
San Bernardino Club.
W. E. DOPP, Secretary,
MV Department.
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Ministerial Interns Study
Prior to Work in Southern

Normandie Avenue Folk Are
Rejoicing to Be Debt-free

We would like to introduce our constituents to four of the ministerial interns that
our conference will be sponsoring at Andrews University next year.
Timothy D. Berry is a gradaute of Loma
Linda University from which he received
his B.A. degree. In August he will be married to Jane Abeth Olson.

Many dreams came to reality the weekend of May 3 and 4 when the Normandie
Avenue church in Los Angeles was dedicated free of debt.
Elder R. Wendell Nelson, pastor of the
church, led out in the weekend of meetings which included Elders H. C. Retzer,
W. C. Webb and H. W. Kibble, Jr. as

David R. Moore

Jane A. Olson and Timothy D. Berry

Tim has served as a student missionary
from the La Sierra Campus to Puerto Rico
where he served in a number of capacities.
E. Ted Calkins, likewise, is a B.A.
graduate from the La Sierra Campus of
Loma Linda University. He is married to

Mr. and Mrs. E. Ted Calkins

the former Sharon Lukens. His father is
Elder Erling Calkins, pastor at Santa
Barbara; Mrs. Calkins' father is Elder M.
L. Lukens, secretary of the Southeastern
California Conference.
Coming from the Pacific Union College
as a religion graduate is Terry D. Cassingham. He was married to Cathryne Ann
Howard in Burlingame, California in December, 1964. Mrs. Cassingham has re-

Mr. and Mrs. Terry D. Cassingham

ceived a two-year Secretarial Certificate
from Pacific Union College.
6

David R. Moore is a member of this
year's graduating class at Pacific Union
College where he received his B.A. in
theology. He has served three summers as
a student colporteur in Central and Southern California. During August he will be
married to Jane Timothy at the Hayward,
California Church. She is a dental hygienist having received her training and degree
from Loma Linda University.
We look forward to these young people
joining our ministerial staff in Southern.
We will introduce two others in a later
edition of the RECORDER.
H. C. RETZER, President.

WMMC Volunteers Receive
Their Yearly Service Awards
White Memorial Medical Center Volunteers, those "Angels in Pink," were recently
awarded their yearly service awards at the
annual banquet of the Volunteer Service
Guild.
Awards were presented to over 30 outstanding volunteers with others receiving
commendations for their service to the institution.
Especially honored at the convocation
were Mrs. Elizabeth Stilson, who at 87 is
the oldest volunteer, and Mrs. Eva Stewart,
who comes from the greatest distance, having to transfer on three buses.
The surprise of the evening came when
Mrs. Mary Runyon, treasurer of the auxiliary, in making her annual report, released the information on the project for
the coming year. As their contribution to
the ongoing progress of the Medical Center, this organization has accepted the challenge of financing a Pediatric Intensive
Care Unit.
WALLACE J. LIGHTHALL,
White Memorial Medical Center.

"Beams of Faith" Is a Daily
Witness in Los Angeles Area
A voice that is heard over the radio every
day in Los Angeles is Elder R. J. Thomas,
pastor of the Compton 'Church. He can be
heard over KGER at 5:30 p.m. at 1390
on the dial Monday through Saturday.
Here is an interesting comment from
the recent issue of "Beams of Faith": "For
the first time in history, we may freely
move through doors and walls into the
homes of people. Doors that are otherwise
closed, we can use radio to enter with the
revelation of God's word."
The burden of the Church is to make
known the revelation of God and His
Word •to all 'the world. Radio is a tool He
has given to fulfill His command. We must
use it.
Builders of Faith has accepted the challenge and reaches out to the millions in
Southern California.
S. A. YAKusx, Director,
Public Relations.

The Burbank Seventh-day Adventist Church was
recently given an award for an outstanding contribution to community beautification by the Burbank Beautiful Co-ordinating Council. This was the
only award given to a church and was one of 16
awards given to various Burbank organizations
out of more than 40 nominees.
Kenneth E. Norwood, president of the council,
stated that this was an award that was long overdue. The Burbank Church enjoys a good reputation in the city due to its participation in many
community activities.

Degrees Received at Andrews
Several familiar names of present and
former pastors appeared on the list of those
who received their Bachelor of Divinity
degrees from the Seventh-day Adventist
Theological Seminary at Andrews University on June 8. They are Elder Herman
L. Kibble, pastor of the Altadena Church;
Elder C. Lloyd Wyman, pastor of the
White Memorial Church and Elder Marvin L. Moore, a former pastor in our conference.
S. A. YAKUSH.

A front interior view of the church is shown as
Conference President Elder Retzer gives the dedicatory sermon.

principal speakers. Elders Vv ebb and Kibble are former pastors of the church.
Over $225,000 has been spent on renovating and refurnishing the church which
was purchased from another denomination.
The main sanctuary seats 500, the youth

Summer Camp Notice
Cedar Falls Summer Camp is now in
session. There is still room for more campers. Kids, for an exciting summer—Come
to Camp! You're guaranteed to have the
time of your life.
For an application and more information call 243-6231.
G. RAY JAMES, Director,
Youth Activities.
Note-burning service

Receipt of Gift
Recently the Simi Valley Church became the recipient of a $3,500 gift to be
applied to the Harry Schrillo Memorial
Fund for construction of a youth center
and multi-purpose building. This was a
gift from the law firm of Irell and Manella
of Los Angeles in memory of their growing friendship with Mr. Schrillo. Employees of the Schrillo Manufacturing Company in the San Fernando Valley also donated one day's wage for the memorial
fund.

chapel seats 100 and the fellowship hall
seats 300.
First services were held in January,
1966 with a membership of 415. Since
then the membership has increased to 515.
Many individuals and groups contributed of their musical talent to make the
weekend a memorable occasion.
S. A. YAKUSH, Director,
Public Relations Dept.

Pathfinders' Club Banquet
"Saludos Amigos y bienvenidos todos!"
These were the words of greeting uttered
by Mrs. Ruby Nelson, master guide of the
Tamarind Avenue Pathfinders' Club at
their recent Lat'n-American Banquet.
Early in Fe ruary Tamarind Avenue
Pathfinders' Cl b, under the direction of
Mr. Earl Blackwell, held its first banquet.
It was a tremendous success! The service
was impeccable, with Pathfinders as polished waiters and waitresses.

Dr. Vernon Foster of the Canoga Park Church
shows cancer specimens to some of the ladies who
attended a recent Five-Day Plan at the Walt
Disney Studios. Over 200 attended the clinic conducted by Elder Walter Barber of North Hollywood and Dr. Foster.
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Porterville Holds Debt-free Members Sad, Glad Because
Dedication Services in April Redwood City Church Grows

Three special services on April 25 and
26 marked the dedication of the new
church in Porterville. The A-frame structure, located on Highway 65 and Linda
Vista Avenue, seats 550 and has classrooms, offices, welfare and recreation facilities built around a central lawn area which
is suitable for outdoor banquets and social occasions.
Fifty-five years have passed since 13
families met in a private home on April
1, 1914, and organized the Porterville
Seventh-day Adventist Church. The
church body has outgrown two other

Porterville church sanctuary on the day of its
dedication.

churches. The first one was on Villa Street
which served from 1920-1936; the next
on Oak Street and Fourth which was used
until 1965.
Groundbreaking for the new church
took place in May of 1964, and the sanctuary was ready for use on May 8, 1965.
Now the $250,000 structure has been dedicated free of debt.
MARGARET THIELE, PR Secy.

Sabbath, April 26, was both a day of
sadness and one of joy for the Redwood
City Church—joy because the church was
moving forward in another phas‘e of development, and sadness 'because it was the
last Sabbath service in the James Street
church.
The James Street church was built in
1936 through the love and labor of the
church membership. It served the congregation well until a number of years ago
when it was decided a new location was
needed for the church to have room to

John Fenz, first elder, and Mrs. Lora Roberts, the
last person to be baptized in the old James Street
Adventist church in Redwood City.

grow. So a building site was purchased,
and the old church sold.
An existing church near the building site
will be used as an interim place of worship. It is the former Redwood Hills Baptist church at Jefferson and California in
Redwood City.
Spanish Youth Meet
On March 29 the Spanish Youth Federation of the San Joaquin Valley churches
met for the second time. The meeting was
held in the auditorium of Armona Union
Academy. Featured guests for this event
were the members of the Spanish Seminar
of Monterey Bay Academy.

MVA HAS OUTSTANDING STUDENT MUSICAL GROUPS
Typical of music groups in many of
our academies are the "Royalaires" and
"Royal Blues" of Mountain View Academy. The two groups are selected vocalists and instrumentalists from the school's
larger band and choir groups.
Roger Abrew, director of the instrumental group "Royal Blues," and Milton
Wheeler, director of the vocal group "Royalaires," have formed these smaller groups
to facilitate travel and for their ability to
perform a more varied repertoire.
These groups have been privileged to
witness from Rio Lindo Academy to Los
Angeles. They have given more than 100
programs during the past school year. Performing as guests at Disneyland and at the
California Federation of Women's Clubs
in San Francisco were two of their highlight experiences this past year. In addition
to this, the groups performed at many of

our own churches and schools and at numerous civic clubs, especially in the Bay
Area.
It is not unusual for the groups to receive a generous honorarium for their services. These funds are used to build a
stronger musical program in the school.
Most important is the influence of these
students upon the groups for whom they
perform. Compliments on the students'
behavior, their musicianship, and their appearance have been stated in the most
complimentary terms. We are extremely
proud of the witnessing of these young
folk, as well as of the groups from all of
the schools in our conference.
Chapel Records will soon release a stereo record of the "Royal Blues." You will
find it to be very popular in your religious
music library.
PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT.

Advertising is limited to Seventh-day Adventists
except where a service may be rendered to our
members. Complete information as to admissible
advertising may be secured from your local conference office through which all advertising must
be submitted. The RECORDER can assume no responsibility for advertisements. Advertisements are
accepted for one insertion only and printed as
space permits. Rate $5 for 50 words or less. Make
checks or money orders payable to the RECORDER.
Payment must accompany the advertisement.

30'
living room, fireplace, large family room,
double garage, porches, 60 acres (23 bottomland, 37 wooded) , landscaped, 3 springs, electricity, telephone—Covelo, Calif. No encumbrances. Owner would carry or trade. Ray
Cole, Route 1, Box 506, St. Helena, Calif.
94574. Phone: 707 963-4613.
FOR SALE—Modern 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

HOUSEHOLD MOVING—Western states, across
country. Careful, experienced reliable moven of household goods with years of service.
Storage facilities available. Write or call
Turner Moving and Storage, Box 226, St.
Helena, Calif. 94574. Phone 707 963-0228 and
Box 715, Healdsburg, Calif. 95448. Phone:
707 448-5561.
--PURCHASE BELOW WHOLESALE from foreign
manufacturing companies handling cameras,
watches, tape recorders, televisions, wigs,
pianos, cuckoo clocks, suits; thousands of
other items. Or start mail order business in
your home. For directory of 200 foreign firms
that will sell directly to you, send $1 to IMPORTS, Box 4013, Modesto, Calif. 95352.
MARVELOUS WATER PURIFIER—New, convenient, disposable, water filter, consisting of
series of 4 filters, 100% activated charcoal.
Removes impurities, chlorine, dirt, odors, bad
taste, etc. No installation, fits any threaded
faucet. $3.95, year's supply $15.50. Order today F. B. Phillips, 210 S. Chester Ave., Compton, Calif. 90221.
--HELP WANTED in La Sierra for warehouse
man and truck driver. Write to: 4821 Golden
Ave., Riverside, Calif. 92505, or phone 714
688-8272.
WANTED—R.N.'s, L.V.N.'s, nurse aides and
orderlies, kitchen help and office help. Contact Fontana Convalescent Hospital, 17046
Marygold Ave., Fontana, Calif. 92335. Phone:
714 822-0595.
--MEN, WOMEN NEEDED IMMEDIATELY at La
Sierra. Leading machine tool manufacturer
requires 15-20 permanent employees due to
plant expansion. Experience helpful. Will
train as machine operators. Excellent pay,
benefits, working conditions. School, academy, college, church. Prefer Seventh-day Adventists. Inquire Personnel Department, Ace
Drill Bushings, 11290 Pierce, Riverside, Calif.
92505. Phone: 714 689-1340.

FOR SALE—Good resi
-dential building lot on
paved street in smog-free Beaumont. Price:
$2,500. Southeastern California Association of
Seventh-day Adventists, P.O. Box 7584, Riverside, Calif. 92503.
L.V.N
- .'s; California licensed.
In Loma Linda. For information on location,
pay and benefits please call 714 796-0665 or
714 796-0213.
FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN PREFERRED at Pine
View Lodge, family vacation resort near Lake
Arrowhead. Planned activities for all ages.
Playgrounds, olympic size pool. No liquor.
Children love it . . . parents, too. Housekeeping cabins, family rates: $12 to $40 per
person per week. For pictorial brochure:
Pine View Lodge, Box SA, Blue Jay, Calif.
92317.

ADVERTISERS, NOTE: All RECORDER
advertisements must go to the local conference office, not to Angwin, California.
All advertisements must be cleared with the
local church pastor before being sent to
the conference off ice.—The Editor.
"Royalaires," from Mountain View Academy, under the direction of Milton Wheeler.

"Royal Blues," from Mountain View Academy, under the direction of Roger Abrew.
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SELL OR TRADE—Placerville, Calif. Modern 2bedroom home on 1.55 acres. Rock fireplace,
drapes, disposal, 220 forced-air heat, beamed
ceilings in living room. Four miles to Seventh-day Adventist church. Will trade Glendale, Burbank, Montrose or vicinity, $18,500.
Owners, Adler, 1618 Foothill Blvd., La Canada, Calif. 91011. Phone: 213 790-1582 or
Phone: 916 363-7053 in Sacramento.
FOR SALE OR LEASE-82 acres, mountain property all useable. Beautiful oak and pine
spring, 2 ponds, 1 well. Could have more
water if desired. Nice places for trailer park
and landing strip for plane. If interested
contact J. E. Gober, 520 Windsor Dr., Lodi,
Calif. 95240. Phone: 209 368-1169.

MOUNTAIN PROPERTY FOR SALE—Beautiful
view, 5 acres, (3 wooded, 2 in meadow)
garden, fruit trees, plenty of water. Electricity, phone, propane gas, 3-room cabin,
furnished. Elevation, 2,200'; 41/4 miles to
church, school and stores. 12 miles to Bullard
Bar Ilam; reason for selling—widow. Write:
Box 264, Brownsville, Calif. 95919. Phone:
916 675-2724.
--WANTED—Capable middle-aged woman to live
in and care for ambulatory elderly woman in
San Jose, on bus line. Light housekeeping
and cook three meals a day. Room and board,
plus salary. Call Mrs. Helen Fowler, 408 2444442, San Jose or write to Mrs. Barbara Aslinger, 3476 Zisch Dr., San Jose, Calif. 95118,
408 266-1497. No smokers or drinkers, please.
FOR SALE—Stucco home in Loma Linda, 5
years old. 4 bedrooms 2 baths, living room
and halls carpeted, built-ins, 6-foot cedar
fence around large back and side, 2 miles
from LLU, 25576 Gould St. Appraisal FHA
$17,300, $700 down. R. B. Prout, 640 Corwin
Ave., Glendale, Calif. 91206. Phone: 213
242-0617.
OBITIJAF 1E5
LEAVELLE—Nellie Godley Leavelle was born in
Cayuga, Texas, Jan. 18, 1881; died May 16,
1969 in Fresno, Calif. Six children survive
her.
McINryia—Mary Ida McIntyre was born
March 8, 1891 in Fairmont, Neb.; died May
9, 1969 in Fresno, Calif. Two sons survive
her.
--MooRE—Dr. Marvin Harrison Moore was
born in Oregon City, Ore. May 8, 1905; died
June 7, 1969 in Fresno, Calif. A graduate of
Loma Linda University, Dr. Moore was a
very active church leader, serving as interim
surgeon at Manilla Hospital, P.I., and was
currently a member of the Conference Executive Committee. He leaves his wife, Lolita;
1 son, Dr. Ronald Moore; 3 daughters, Mrs.
Phyllis Nelson, Mrs. Joyce Marie Grauman,
and Mrs. Sharone Louise Meyers.
STONE—Rachel Clara Stone was born in Jefferson, Texas Jan. 16, 1880; died May 19, 1969
in Shafter, Calif. She is survived by I son,
Everett; 2 daughters, Arless Jones and Lois
Weaver; 3 stepchildren, Icle Wood, Lovitta
Lewis and Arnold Stone; 12 grandchildren
and 19 great-grandchildren.
--VAN Scumicx—Helen Mary Ann Van Schaick
was born March 26, 1902 in Texas; died May
5, 1969 in Bakersfield, Calif. She is survived
by her husband, Eugene; 3 sons, Rodney,
Jack and Clarence Gregory; 3 daughters, June
Gregerson, Joy Layman, and Gloria Amiri; 3
sisters; and 12 grandchildren.
---GRANLUND—Olof C. Granlund was born in
Sweden, April 8, 1887; died in Lodi, Calif.,
May 21, 1969. Mr. Granlund has served as
foreign language editor for the Pacific Press
Publishing Association and was editor of the
Swedish Signs of the Times for 42 years. He
is survived by his wife, Ellen; 2 daughters,
Mrs. Edna Mae Weber and Mrs. Vivian Keller; 3 sisters, Mrs. Elvira Derosa, Mrs. Martha
Svenson, and Miss Signe Granlund; and 4
grandchildren.
EDWARDS—Ralph Merle Edwards was born
in Healdsburg, Calif., May 22, 1892; died
May 30, 1969. He served the St. Helena, Glendale, Loma Linda and Paradise Valley sanitariums. For several years he was an accountant in the Business Office of the St. Helena
Sanitarium. He is survived by his wife, Ruth;
his son, Myron; 2 brothers, John and Elder
A. V. Edwards; 2 grandchildren; and nieces
and nephews.
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LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY
LLU Makes a Computer Gift
for %VA's Teaching Needs
A Bendix G-15D computer originally
valued at $50,000 was presented to a
southern California school by Loma Linda
University early this month.
Making the presentation to San Fernando Valley Academy science teacher
Craig Wiles was Dr. J. Mailen Kootsey,
assistant professor of physiology and biophysics at the univeristy.
Tentative plans for using the computer
at the San Fernando school, according to
Dr. Kootsey, include the teaching of computer programing. The academy plans to
share the computer with other Seventh-day
Adventist academies in the area.
Originally the Bendix computer was
presented to Loma Linda University by
the Wolf Research Company, Boston,
Massachusetts, for use in developing a

The latest edition of the dictionary, the
only one of its kind and used in more than
50 United States colleges, includes 5,446
Chinese characters and 70,000 modern
Japanese words. Proofreading proved to be
the most difficult part of Dr. Nelson's job
since some Japanese characters require as
many as 26 pen strokes.

A Deadline Date Is Given for
Application to Fall Semester
Those applying for fall semester admission to the College of Arts and Sciences
and the School of Education must do so
by August 15.
After that date new applications will
not be processed according to Dr. Robert
L. Osmunson, associate dean of admissions.
For further information contact the Office of Admissions, Loma Linda University, Riverside, California 92505.

Hospital Residency Programs
in Peru Implemented by LLU

Craig 'Wiles (left) and Dr. J. Mailen Kootsey

graphics terminal in the university's scientific computation facility. At the completion of the project, university officials decided to make the computer available to
the academy.
Included with the computer were two
magnetic tape recorder-storage units.

Japanese - English Dictionary
Makes Cultural Contribution
A Japanese-English dictionary compiled
by Dr. Andrew N. Nelson, professor of
education, has been selected as one of two
books that have contributed most in recent
years to improvement of Japanese-United•
States cultural relations.
The award was given by the International Cultural Promotion Society, Tokyo,
to •the publisher, Charles E. Tuttle Company, of Vermont and Tokyo.
The dictionary, The Modern Reader's
Japanese - English Character Dictionary,
shared honors with another book published
by the same company — The Japanese
House, by Heinrich Engel, a study of
architecture and decor in which Japanese
tradition is related to the contemporary
scene.
A former missionary to Japan, the Philippines, and China, Dr. Nelson spent more
than 40 years in the Orient. During World
War II, the United States Army called on
him to write technical Japanese-English
dictionaries. Many terms, he found, were
being used in speech and writing but had
not appeared in Japanese dictionaries.
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Loma Linda University School of Medicine is helping a South American hospital
develop residency programs in internal
medicine and surgery, according to Dr.
David B. Hinshaw, dean of the school.
The School of Medicine is providing
teaching consultants to help implement
residency programs for the 1,200-bed government-operated Hospital Central del Empleado in Lima, Peru. The affiliation began April 1.
Initially, Dr. Alex Gerber, former clinical professor at the university, and Dr.
Varner J. Johns, professor of medicine,
established rotation schedules and teaching
conferences as well as participated in
teaching rounds and consultations.
Dr. Gerber who was instrumental in developing the program made original contact with the Lima hospital while serving
a term on the hospital ship S.S. Hope in
Peru.
Loma Linda University's affiliation with
the program will end March 31, 1970,
says Dr. Johns who just returned from
Lima. "The South American hospital has
a very fine attending staff and will be able
to carry on the residency training program
effectively once it is established."
Transportation and living expenses for
the Lorna Linda University faculty members are provided by the Peruvian hospital.
Currently representing the university are
Dr. William P. Corrs, Jr., assistant clinical
professor of medicine, and Dr. Jerrold' K.
Longerbeam, professor of surgery.

Central Welfare Federation
Leader Is Devoted to Cause
Central California Conference is grateful for the dedicated and able help given
our Dorcas societies by Mrs. Mildred Larson of Chowchilla, who is now serving as
our Conference Federation president. At
a real sacrifice to both her and her husband, Joseph Larson, our societies are now
receiving much needed help in the organizing and carrying out of their work.
You will be interested in sharing a letter recently received from Mrs. Larson
about her visit in our field:
"Recently, we spent a day with Mrs.
Anita Sanchez, Kern County Federation
president, visiting the Dorcas groups in
her area, for the purpose of grading the
societies. There was great enthusiasm and
interest. All but one of the five societies
visited that day had to change their regular day of meeting so we could meet
with them. A surprisingly large number
was at each meeting. We had the same
experience last week, visiting with Mrs.
Adele Easter, in the South Coastal Area,
and also in the Monterey Peninsula Area.
"My plan is to visit every Dorcas leader
and facility in Central California Conference for grading and counseling.
"The first problem is to find when and
where the Dorcas society meets, for we
like to visit them on their regular work
days. When the reports come in every
quarter, this question is answered. We do
appreciate the faithful ones who report
regularly.
"Our Dorcas rooms can be found anywhere, from a small room at the top of a
steep stairway, to a room downstairs in the
basement of the church. Some share their
workrooms with the Sabbath School for
classrooms. Some are large, beautifully
equipped buildings on the church lot. Some
centers are located downtown on busy
streets—perhaps in a former store building, a doctor's office or an older home.
Some meet in private homes, storing their
supplies in a garage."
She concludes by saying she is ". . .
impressed especially by the quality that
is the mark of all Dorcas work and workers, by their devotion to a cause and a task,
and by the willingness and real enjoyment
in giving of their time and energy to help
those in need."
B. W. MATTISON, Secretary,
Lay Activities Department.

La Sierra Alumni "Eat-in"
The Greater Los Angeles Chapter of La
Sierra Alumni will hold its second annual
"Eat-In" July 26 at 1:30 p.m. in Lacy
Park, San Marino.
Families attending should bring their
own food. Drinks will be provided.
Crossing between intersections was responsible for 40 per cent of the pedestrian
deaths in 1968, according to annual figures
compiled by The Travelers Insurance
Companies. More than 9,600 pedestrians
were blamed for their own deaths last
year.

Delano church school children are honored. Left
to right: Mike Hinkley, Cora De Leon, and Jimmy
McCall.

Three Delano Students Named
as Winners in an Art Contest
Three students from Delano Junior
Academy were among the winners in an

Public School Youth Write
Letters about Mission Book
Do our friends of other faiths enjoy a
good Seventh-day Adventist mission book?
A public school teacher of Coronado, California, heard Alice Princess Siwundhla
tell her life story. He liked her book, published by the Pacific Press, so well that he
read it through to his fifth-grade class, then
suggested that they write letters to Alice
Princess. Here are selections from the letters she received:
"Mr. Bensley read, us your book Alice
Princess and we enjoyed it very much.
Every time he tried to stop we persuaded
him to keep going."
"I have read your book and I like it. I
want your second book if I can get it. I
don't have enough money to buy it so as
soon as it goes to the library, if it does go
to the library, I'm going to get it."
"Our teacher just finished reading your
book. I thought it was very good. Do you
really use Prell and Crest?"
"I liked your book an awfully lot. Our
teacher read it to us as soon as we came
back from lunch every day to relax us up."
"I have heard your book and I think it
is the best book I have ever heard."
"My name is Rosalind Lindsay, but in
this letter I will address myself Rosa if I
talk about myself. I sincerely enjoyed your
book. It really touched my heart. And
sometimes it made me giggle (since girls
are supposed to giggle, not laugh.) P.S.
Please come for dinner, a t 1061 Pine
(please notify if you come)."
"In some parts of your book I felt like
crying."
"Mr. Bensley told us that you had another book coming out later. I would like
to get it, read it, and treasure it forever."
"I am 11 years old, and I iam in the fifth
grade. My teacher is Mr. Bensley. He is a
good man. He won't harm anyone. The
principal is Mr. Klopp. He is just the same
as Mr. Bensley."
"I liked your book very much. It is hard
to believe your story but I still do. I would
like your autograph if at all possible, send
it to the address at the top. Since we are
writing these in school I can't include a
stamp."
"My teacher, 1\4r. Benslev, went to the
Elliott campus to listen to your speech.
He had no money with him at the time,
so you gave him a book of yours called
Alice Princess. After that, every day he
read to us. When he stopped, we were
mad because it is so exciting. P.S. You
sure seem very intelligent."
RICHARD H. t'UTT, Book Editor,
Pacific Press.
a:rt contest sponsored by the Broadway
Department Store in Bakersfield during
National Cotton Week activities in Kern
County.
Mike Hinkley, a second-grader, and
Jimmy McCall, a fourth-grader, were
among the four grand-prize winners. Each
received a special cup of honor. Cora De
Leon, a seventh-grader, was among a dozen
entrants receiving honorable mention ribbons. Mr. Domingo De Leon, Delano's
teacher, inspired the studeni:s with a desire
to participate. There were more than 400
entries and participants from many schools
throughout Kern County.
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